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Achieving Goals Through SLI
Derek is a Topeka West High School graduate and
enjoyed volunteering at the Humane Society while he
was in high school. Derek also enjoys watching golf
and is very knowledgeable about all of the stats. He
also enjoys spending time at his grandfather’s farm in
western Kansas.

Contact Info
For more
information on
programs and services,
call (785) 233-2566
If you would like to make
a donation, contact
Jo Ann Tate at
(785) 233-2566 or
jtate@slitopeka.org
Visit the SLI
website at
www.slitopeka.org
www.facebook.com/slitopeka
SLI
3401 SW Harrison St.
Topeka, KS 66611

Meals on Wheels Volunteer Award
Congratulations to SLI’s Community Integration
Program who received the 2019 Corporate
Citizen Award at the Meals on Wheels Volunteer
Appreciation Luncheon!
CIP clients do two Meals on Wheels routes every
Monday and at least one route on the other week
days. The clients enjoy volunteering for Meals on
Wheels because it gives them a chance to help
the community and build relationships with the
individuals they are helping.
Clients in CIP volunteer over 800 hours a month for
Meals on Wheels, Helping Hands Humane Society,
Let’s Help, Keep America Beautiful, Topeka Rescue
Mission and many more.

Derek is diagnosed with autism and has been
receiving services since 2010 through SLI’s Targeted
Case Management Program. After graduating from
high school, Derek’s family wanted him to continue
to be active and have opportunities to interact with
others. They decided that joining SLI’s Community
Integration Program (CIP) would provide this opportunity as well as learning life
skills and volunteering in the community.
Derek joined SLI’s Job Training Program and began doing janitorial work. When
first starting at the job, Derek would do one task in every room, but has gradually
increased his tasks and now takes care of all the tasks in the room. He does very
detailed work and makes sure everything is done correctly. Participating in the
program also has given Derek an opportunity to learn about earning and saving his
money.

SLI Facts
The Community Integration
Program (day services) focuses
on life-enhancing activities,
active learning and community
involvement. Below are some
facts about CIP:
•

SLI serves 58 clients
in the Community
Integration Program.

•

Clients in CIP volunteer
over 800 hours a month
for Meals on Wheels,
Helping Hands Humane
Society, Let’s Help,
Manor Care and many
others.

•

CIP clients are
encouraged to engage
in a variety of activities,
choose learning
experiences, volunteer
in the community, learn
nutrition, learn daily
living skills and learn
responsibility.

•

SLI offers a job training
program and has
janitorial, landscape and
vehicle detailing work
crews.

Today, Derek has grown and become more comfortable around others in CIP. He has
shown growth in social interactions through small gestures of caring, eye contact
and meaningful conversations. He also likes to share hugs and handshakes. Derek
participates in many group activities and community outings in CIP and volunteers at
Meals on Wheels. If you are lucky, you can even catch him singing at times!
Derek has excelled so much in his growth that he was awarded the Success in Goal
Achievement at the SLI Annual Awards in 2017. He earned the award for being
dependable, attending new activities and increased ability in interacting with others.
“I have enjoyed seeing him continue to grow and push himself to experience new
things,” said Anita Mitts, Director of Quality Improvement. SLI strives to support
the efforts of all clients to achieve independence and actively participate in the
community and when clients grow in our services, everyone involved feels proud.
Derek is one of those individuals that SLI has enjoyed seeing grow!

President’s Message
It is bittersweet that I announce the upcoming retirement of Jo Ann Tate, Vice President
of Development. After serving in this position for five years, Jo Ann has decided to
enjoy a well-deserved retirement. Jo Ann has been instrumental in the growth and
development of programs, grants, sponsorships, volunteers and donors. We have been
fortunate to get to work with an experienced, insightful and compassionate leader. It
is often difficult to describe a persons’ attributes in writing and I am finding it difficult
to put into writing the many qualities Jo Ann possesses. Instead, I would like to share
something that happened recently at our organization and what Jo Ann had to say about
the experience.
As time goes by and our clients age, we start to experience loss. Unfortunately, we have
had to experience such loss three times in the last several months. After the celebration of the life of one of these
gentlemen, Jo Ann said to me, “There was so much love visible from clients and staff at the memorial service.
It came to me how lucky I have been the last five years to be a part of such a great organization. If only the
community could have witnessed what was happening in that hour and a half, celebrating a life that had challenges
but that gave so much. The experience at SLI has enlightened my life and showed me how to appreciate each day.
I have been a part of a world that gives so much back and have gained friends that give and care unconditionally.”
Jo Ann’s thoughts about what she experienced sum up her attributes pretty well I think. We have been blessed to
have her as part of the SLI family and look forward to her continued involvement with us in a volunteer role. We
will host a party in honor of Jo Ann and celebrate her successes at SLI and upcoming retirement on September
12 at 4:00 pm at SLI offices. Please stop by to wish Jo Ann the best in the next chapter of her life and a happy
birthday. Jo Ann’s last day will be September 13th, which also happens to be her birthday.
Sincerely,

Lisa Jackson
SLI President/CEO

Making a Difference
Many people hope to make a difference in people’s lives every day. Tandy
Kimbrough does just that. Tandy is the Director of Admissions and Rehabilitation at
SLI and coordinates all client admissions, discharges and internal moves. She also
oversees SLI’s Community Integration Program and Independent Living Program.
Tandy began at SLI 16 years ago as Assistant Program Director and has been in her
current role 14 years.
Tandy has a unique role at SLI because she is the first person that all clients,
families and guardians meet when coming to the organization. Therefore, she
has knowledge about each client at SLI and is often in contact with families and
guardians for years after they join the organization. “I can attend an SLI event and
have the huge gift of having meaningful conversations with everyone that is there,”
said Tandy.
Tandy also has a great overview of everything SLI is doing and has to offer. When talking with clients and
guardians she can find the right services to fit the client’s needs. While this is sometimes one of the biggest
challenges that she faces, Tandy feels joy in making things happen. “It is always rewarding working to give the
best support possible and giving them the opportunity to grow,” Tandy said.
Tandy has seen an increase in admissions recently with parents and guardians reaching out to the organization
on their own and wanting to find a perfect fit for their needs. In most cases, they have been the primary giver
but because of age or other circumstances are no longer able to take care of their loved one with disabilities. SLI
stands out to potential clients because of the variety of services that are offered. SLI is able to provide services
individualize to the client’s needs – whether that is case management, residential services or something in
between. SLI also strives to make sure that each client will have a full life by providing transportation to many
community activities, summer camp, assistance to and from medical appointments and more to encourage an
active life.
Tandy enjoys her job because each day brings new challenges. “The most rewarding part of the job is forming
relationships with all of the SLI clients and seeing them grow in this environment. That is a huge gift,” said Tandy.
“This job and field is not for everyone but I am glad that this
work chose me.”

Donor Communications
SLI is very mindful of how our funds are being used. But we want to keep our donors and the community
aware of the latest news and how we support individuals with diverse abilities.
The most effective resource in doing this is contacting our donors through email and/or social media. SLI
can communicate with you and save dollars if you are willing to share your email. We can email you our
quarterly newsletters and any other SLI information you may be interested in.
We will not share your email with any other contact outside of our organization. If you are interested,
please share your email with Jo Ann Tate at jtate@slitopeka.org and put Newsletter in the subject line.
Please feel free to call Jo Ann at 785-233-2566 if you have any questions. Thank you!

SLI Annual Awards
SLI held its Annual Awards to celebrate staff, clients and individuals who give their time and talents to our
mission. Congratulations to the award winners at the SLI Annual Awards on June 19, 2019!

Staff Awards

Leadership Award Angie Gleason

Sara’s Hope Joni Fitzpatrick

President’s Award Tera Triggs

Department Award Maintenance Dept.

Maintaining a Positive
Attitude and Most Optimistic
- Maggie Castardo

Most Successful Obtaining
a Goal and Increasing
Independence - Maria Denaro

Most Individual Growth
- Luke Davis

Client Awards

Most Successful in the Job
Training Program Nate Rogers

House of the Year - SLI
Jewell home

Positive Attitude - In
memory of Larry Lindsey,
accepted by Homer &
Billy Lindsey

Community Awards

Corporate Partnership
Award

This year’s Corporate Partnership is
Umbrella owned by Gary Piland, one
of the leading web development and
graphic design firms in the region. Gary
partnered with SLI in 2017 to produce
a website. Umbrella designed a new
website to bring awareness to SLI’s
mission and completed the website in
August 2018. Gary presented us with a
robust tool to share our mission to the
world. Gary donated his personal time
and is still working with our marketing
department as needed.

Volunteers of the Year

The Volunteers of the Year award went
to the loving heart of Carolyn Kuhn
and the caring hands of Paula Harbert,
Peggy Hanna, Colleen Janssen, Patty
McGivern, Becky Pfannenstiel and
Maureen Henzler. These ladies spent
hours making 19 twin size quilts and
donated them to SLI clients. These are
quilts from the heart and a treasure
to our clients. This is a prime example
of how giving back to others in the
community makes a difference!

Partnership for 35 years, 1984 - Present
University United Methodist Church in Topeka, KS began a Sunday
school class for Sheltered Living clients in 1984. Maurine Wenger
was the “push” for the bible school class. Her friend, Glenda
Edwards, had a brother at the 1615 College Avenue SLI home next
to the church.
In 1984, Maurine asked Al Winans for a 6 month commitment to
get the Sunday school class started. They chose the name “Bible
Class” because they read from the Bible each Sunday, they shared
their activities for the week, speaking individually, and did “prayers
and concerns” and the Lord’s Prayer at the end of class time. Al
helped for 21 years, more than his six months commitment!
Mary Winans helped the class with craft activities at least once
a month. Jane Noble joined Mary in 1985 to assist with craft activities. In 2011, Becky Ross and Lisa Eiben
suggested the class help with keeping the Quiet Bags organized for the little ones during church, the Bible Class
has been doing this project since 2013. Maurine retired in 2012, twenty-eight years after starting the class.
Her dream project is still going on with Becky taking on the leadership.
Charter client members were Bill Cody, Tom Edwards, Ben Geers, Jimmy Hemmer, Jim Harpham, Robert
Johnson, and Marsha King. Charter members Pam Land, Doug Kinsley, and Mike Richardson still attend the
bible class. Today, the class has an average of 8-10 members every Sunday.
Carla and Mary shared what a blessing the Bible Sunday School Class has been to their church, University
United Methodist Church, and that the church has become a better place because of it.

The 42nd Annual Festival of Trees is just 6 months away! Join
the festivities and volunteer to be a part of the planning and
execution of Festival of Trees. We are looking to add to our
Festival of Trees volunteer committee! Positions currently
available are:
•
•
•

December 5 - 7, 2019
Stormont Vail Events Center
- Ag Hall (formerly Kansas
Expocentre)

Hospitality Chair
Designer Chair (tree and wreath)
Decorations Chair

For more information on the position, visit www.slitopeka.org/
festival-of-trees/volunteer or email swarta@slitopeka.org with
any questions.

